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Albanian flag on Arthur Ave. not only marks proud nation’s indepen-
dence, but also signals change in neighborhood. Photo by Enid Alvarez

BY MATT ROBINSON
IN BRONX neighborhoods that
have long enjoyed cannolis, veal
parmigiana, tiramisu and other
things Italian, it’s the local Alba-
nian community’s turn to show
some ethnic pride.

In celebration of the Nov. 28
Albanian Independence Day,
some 200 red-and-black Albanian
flags will give stretches of prime
streets in four neighborhoods a
strong Albanian flavor for the
next two weeks.

The flags will fly along Morris
Park Ave. from White Plains
Road to Williamsbridge Road,
Williamsbridge Road to Pelham
Parkway, all of Arthur Ave. and
all of Lydig Ave. through Dec. 5.

The Albanian-American Com-
munity Association is sponsoring
the first-of-its-kind display.
Group co-founder Mark Gjonaj
hopes there will be a parade to
go along with the flags on Nov.
28, 2012 — in time for the 100th
anniversary of Albanian indepen-
dence.

“The flag shows the pride of
the Albanians. It allows us to
preserve our culture here,” he
said.

For many Albanian immi-
grants, the flag display also

marks a coming of age for a
community that’s changing the
fabric of the traditionally Italian-
American Pelham Parkway and
Belmont neighborhoods.

Many proudly note that a por-
tion of Lydig Ave. was renamed
Mother Teresa Way for the Alba-
nian-born missionary last sum-
mer.

“All Albanians will be proud
for the Albanian flag to be up in
the Bronx for the first time,” said
Dritan Haxhia, 38, who moved to
the area three years ago and re-
cently opened a photography
studio on Lydig Ave. “It shows
how democracy works, how peo-
ple live in this country.”

Former upstate Rep. Joseph
DioGuardi, who is of Albanian
and Italian heritage, said the
flags will help foster communica-
tion in the community.

“Americans don’t know about
Albania, and the flag gives peo-
ple a chance to talk about who
they are,” he said. “They hope
their neighbor asks them, ‘Hey,
where’s that flag from?’ ”

Local Albanians said they hope
the flag display is the beginning
of a new tradition.

“It brings home a little closer,”
said Zymer Selimaj, 55, a hair
stylist.

BY BILL EGBERT
THE KINGSBRIDGE Armory cliff-hanger will
keep dangling well into next month, after
a failed attempt yesterday to reach a
compromise on the living wage issue
there.

Bronx Council delegation members, who
met with Deputy Mayor Robert Lieber,
said they are determined to hold out until
the last possible minute.

“We’re likely going to vote on Dec. 9 to
modify the proposal,” Council Majority
Leader Joel Rivera (D-Bronx) said after the
meeting.

The meeting followed the adjournment
of a brief hearing of the zoning and fran-
chises subcommittee on the proposal by
The Related Companies to turn the long-
vacant armory into a glitzy shopping cen-
ter.

Rivera remains confident the Bronx del-
egation — which opposes approving the
deal without a commitment on living wage
retail jobs — can marshal the votes to kill
the project if Related won’t agree.

Related’s lawyer, Jesse Masyr, has long

maintained that agreeing to a living wage
mandate would doom the project.

“It wouldn’t be too surprising,” Masyr
said before yesterday’s hearing.

But Rivera said, “It’s not like that neigh-
borhood is starved for retail,” pointing to
nearby Fordham Road as the third busiest
shopping corridor in the city.

With both sides holding to their hard
lines, Rivera said he expected the fight to
come down to the wire — sometime
around Dec. 21 under the city’s Uniform
Land Use Review Procedure.

Normally, under the city’s tightly script-
ed ULURP, the full Council would have to
vote on the proposal by Dec. 14, or else
the project would be approved by default.

Project opponents on the zoning sub-
committee plan to extend that time with a
vote to modify the proposal, which will
send it back — according to the ULURP
script — to the City Planning Commission
for a two-week review before the full
Council must act.

By putting off the vote to modify until
Dec. 9 — the last possible day for the
subcommittee to act — opponents would
effectively stretch the deadline to Dec. 21.

If no resolution is reached by then, Riv-
era predicted that Related and Mayor
Bloomberg could get an unwelcome
Christmas present from the Bronx.

Whether the project is killed or saved
by some last-minute wage compromise,
either option would be a tasty stocking
stuffer for Bronx Borough President Ruben
Diaz Jr., who took on the armory wage
fight as a signature issue after his elec-
tion earlier this year.

 wegbert@nydailynews.com

Armory project at risk after wage talks collapse

Albanian flag
will wave as
nabe changes
Displays will showcase emerging culture

Councilman Tony Avella after zoning subcommit-
tee hearing. Photo by James Monroe Adams 4th
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More Local News
Busy, busy market
The Hunts Point Terminal
Produce Market hit its
busiest day of the year
Friday, in preparation for
the Thanksgiving holiday.

Some 30 million pounds
of produce — sweet pota-
toes, cranberries, apples
and other Thanksgiving
essentials — were bought,
sold and shipped from
wholesalers to supermar-
kets, grocers, retailers and
restaurants across the
metro region, officials said.

The market also donated
Thanksgiving produce to 50
needy families from local
Middle School 181.

Low-price computers
The nonprofit Per Scholas
opened its second store
yesterday, offering refur-
bished computers for as
low as $200.

The new store, at 804 E.
138th St., follows the first
ACCESS store at 1575 Bronx
River Ave. in West Farms.
Both stores feature desktop
and laptop computers in
the $200 to $300 price
range.

Since its 1995 inception,
Per Scholas has distributed
more than 75,000 free and
inexpensive computers to
low-income families.

For more information,
visit www.perscholas.org.

Asthma seminar
Dr. Gaetano Perilli, a family
practitioner, and Dr. Meh-
met Albulak, a pulmonolo-
gist, will host a free semi-
nar on the preventive care
and treatment of asthma at
the Rain Middletown Senior
Center, 3035 Middletown
Road, at 11 a.m. on Thurs-
day, Dec. 3.

Touchstone Health, a
Medicare Advantage health
plan in the city, is sponsor-
ing the free event.
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1-718-631-6700
201-16 Northern Blvd., Bayside,NY 

Hours: Mon-Thurs: 9AM-9PM Fri: 9AM-7PM 
Sat: 9AM-6PM Sun: 11AM-4PM

www.StarHyundai.com
HYUNDAI

ONLY MINUTES FROM
JAMAICA & VALLEY STREAM!

www.StarHyundai.com
HYUNDAI

*Prices include all costs to paid by consumer except tax, title, dealer & MV fees.All factory rebates & incentives included and assigned to dealer.All offers subject to primary lender approval. †Must finance 
through HMFC to qualify. ±Must be within 6 mos. of graduation to qualify. §Must be active and present military ID. ‡Must be a previous or current Hyundai lease customer. No prior deals are applicable.

Must take same day delivery from dealer stock. Photos for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typos. See dealer for complete details.All offers end 11/30/09. NYC CA #1307298 DMV # 7107747.

New 2010 Hyundai

Genesis 2.0 Coupe

New 2010 Hyundai

Elantra GLS 

Finance For

$19,999
Stk #H10094, 4 cyl., man. trans., a/c,
p/winds/lks/mirrs, am/fm, cd, tilt,
cruise, MSRP: $22,925. Price includes
the following rebates: $400 recent
college grad± & $500 military§.

Stk #H10095, 4 cyl., auto, a/c, p/winds/lks/
mirrs, am/fm, cd, tilt, cruise, MSRP: $17,710.
Price includes the following rebates: $500
factory, $400 recent college grad±, $500
military§ & $500 HMFC bonus†.

New 2010 Hyundai

Santa Fe GLS 

Finance For       
$19,999*

Stk #H9306, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/winds/ lks/
mirrs, am/fm, cd, cruise, traction control,
MSRP: $26,220. Price includes the following
rebates: $2500 factory, $400 recent college
grad± & $1000 military§.

New 2010 Hyundai

Sonata GLS 

Finance For       
$14,999*

Stk #H10018, 4 cyl., auto, a/c, p/ABS/winds/
lks/mirrs, am/fm, cd, cruise, MSRP: $20,720.
Price includes the following rebates: $1000
factory, $400 recent college grad±, $1000
military§ & $500 owner loyalty‡.

Finance For       
$13,999*

AWD

*

YOUR DRIVE

BY CONNIE KEANE

A
new era was ushered in for Hyundai 
when the Korean automaker’s Gen-
esis took home the “2009 North 
American Car of the Year” title.

Determined by 50 independent 
automotive journalists from around the 
United States, the jury’s judging criteria 
include design, safety, handling, dollar 
value and innovation. The all-new rear-
wheel drive Genesis beat out many notable 
midsize sedans, fulfi lling Hyundai’s vision of 
going up  against the world’s top-tier mid-
size sedans: Mercedes-Benz E-Class, BMW 
5 Series, Lexus GS and the Infi niti M.

Hyundai has come a long way. Initial poor 
quality nearly derailed its viability in the 
American marketplace, but the company 
fi xed its problems and to prove it, backed its 
vehicles up with a 10-year/100,000-mile pow-
ertrain warranty program. Buyers started 
paying attention — and haven’t looked back.

Starting with its top-quality small cars, 
Hyundai has achieved a remarkable lesson 
we all can learn from: Keep digging.

The Hyundai Genesis is a premium sedan 

sport-oriented. The independent suspen-
sion offers not only a supportive ride, but 
also good responsiveness.

The inside is a show of luxury. The quality 
of materials used along the door trim pan-
els, dashboard and console controls makes 
sitting behind the wheel satisfying. Eight 
airbags are standard, as well as electronic 
stability control and active head restraints. 
Hyundai has dug deep. We tip our hats to 
the Car of the Year.

Copyright, Motor Matters, 2009

with high-quality materials and craftsman-
ship throughout, including engine and han-
dling performance that don’t disappoint 
the driver and ride standards that keep 
passengers comfortable. 

The Genesis is offered with two engine 
options: the 3.8-liter V-6 and a 4.6-liter 
V-8. I drove the V-6 mated to a six-speed 

automatic transmission that delivered 290 
horsepower and 264 lb.-ft. of torque. 

The sedan, with a $32,250 price tag,  goes 
from 0-to-60 mph in 6.2 seconds. The 32-
valve V-8 engine, with a horsepower rating 
of 375 and substantial torque of 324 lb.-ft.,  
is track-rated to go 0 to 60 in 5.7 seconds.

The EPA ratings on the Genesis V-6 are 18 
mpg city, 27 mpg highway. The V-8 is rated 
at 17/25 mpg.

The ride is comfortable and does not feel 

Genesis begins on top
Hyundai’s new midsize sedan
grabs ‘Car of the Year’ honors

19 The fuel capacity 
of the Hyundai 
Genesis in gallons

22 Tuesday,November 24,2009  DAILY NEWSNYDailyNews.com
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